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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Eugenia Corais-known as Jenny-is a brilliant
intellectual who aspires to transform her Columbia University activism into a media crusade. After
she crosses paths with Dietrich Neuendorf, a charismatic, unyielding German human rights attorney
haunted by his secret family past, they quickly fall in love. Meanwhile, eight thousand miles away, in
Southern Africa, Rhodesian white settlers break away from the British Commonwealth and are
surrounded by hostile Africans demanding immediate independence. The UN imposes an embargo
on the former colony, while the hardline Rhodesian regime declares a state of emergency. As
violence in the country intensifies, Dietrich is offered a job there to investigate civil rights violations,
and a few weeks later, Jenny flies to Africa to join him. Together, they begin a dangerous journey in
a tumultuous country on the brink of war. When Jenny meets an armaments contractor, an
unscrupulous man of immense power and oppressive colonial military background, she will
encounter a shadow government operating behind the mainstream political smokescreen. She will
also discover a dark side she never knew existed - her own. Jenny s...
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Reviews
The book is fantastic and great. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom You are going to like the way the article writer create this ebook.
-- Ama ya K ing
Just no words to explain. it was actually writtern quite perfectly and valuable. Your daily life period will be convert as soon as you total looking at this pdf.
-- Mr . B r ook Ma r qua r dt Jr .
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